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The President Writes:
RI President
Kalyan
Banerjee

Joint Meeting with RC Bega
This week we have a joint meeting with RC Bega at the Bermagui Country
Club. It is 6.30 for 7.00pm.

9710 DG
Rob Woolley

Last year the joint meeting was held at the above venue and prior to the
meeting Terry and Annette Irvine hosted pre dinner drinks at their residence
in Bermagui.

President
John Messner
Mob 0402219423

Terry and Annette have again extended an invitation to all members and
guests to join them for champagne and nibblies prior to meeting with RC
Bega.

Secretary
Jack Wightman
Treasurer
Kris Elphick

We should aim to arrive at Terry and Annette’s residence by no later than
6.10 pm. Their address is 38 Wallaga Lake Road, Bermagui.
This is a major event in the Club calendar. We will assume that all members
are going to the meeting unless advised otherwise. Partners and friends are
invited. Please advise Rolf by Monday evening if you are not going. Rolf is
sorting out carpooling arrangements.
President John

Apologies
and
additional
guests to
Rolf Gimmel
the Tuesday
before the
meeting on
44762274 or
email
rolfs@dodo.
com.au
OR you will
be charged
for your meal.

See more on pages 2 & 3

TONIGHT
Combined meeting with Bega at Bermagui – Trivia Night
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COMING EVENTS
1 March
8 March
15 March
22 March
25 March
29 March

TASK
Cashier
3-minute talk
Wheel

Combined meeting with Bega at Bermagui – Trivia Night
Club BBQ at Narooma Rotary Park
TBC
Board meeting
Markets
TBC

1 March
Charmaine White

8 March
Chris O’Brien
Bob Antill
Charmaine White

15 March
Terry Irvine
Chris O’Brien
Bob Antill

Clean up Australia Day - Sunday 4 March
Our Club will be helping Narooma Lions on Clean Up Australia Day.
Any volunteers will be greatly appreciated. Four, maybe five people volunteered last week which is
great. More would be even better.
We need to report to George Hogge at Ken Rose Park (where the Australia Day ceremony is held,
near the bridge) that Sunday morning at 9 and George will allocate our areas.
Make sure you have on your Rotary tee-shirt, wear a hat and have some good gardening gloves.
Bags will be provided.
Past experience suggests teams of two or three work well, but it's up to you.
Please confirm with Laurelle closer to the time.

The President Writes (Cont)
Microfinance – A strategy for fighting poverty
Microfinance had its beginnings in the 1970s and has since exploded to become one of the most
popular anti-poverty strategies around the globe. At its core, the system provides credit and other
banking services to people living in poverty who do not have access to mainstream financial
providers, whose only alternative to finance would be local money lenders.
Microfinance differs from traditional aid by offering loans rather than charity, charging interest on
these loans and seeking poverty reduction through enterprise-building. In this way it is a wholly
sustainable approach to poverty – money is lent out, repaid and then lent out again to the next client.
The most common form of microfinance is microcredit, in which the microfinance institution (MFI)
provides loans to budding entrepreneurs to start a small business such as a flower stall or rope
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weaving business. By western standards these loans are tiny – normally about $100 to $200 per
client.
Modern microfinance is characterised by two distinct sectors – those that are commercially-focussed
and seek to return profits for their investors and those that are socially-focussed, operating on donor
funds and exist purely to alleviate poverty.
Both commercial and socially-focussed MFIs provide standard microfinance products such as loans,
insurance and savings, but those with a social focus also offer ancillary education and training
services with the aim of supporting their clients in running and maintaining their business, as well as
lending them the finance to set it up. In this way they help their clients run a better business,
lessening the risk of them defaulting on their loans.
It is worth noting that women make up the majority of microfinance clients, to the extent some MFIs
lend exclusively to women.
Australian based MFI
Opportunity International Australia is a leading microfinance not-for-profit organisation that offers
funds and technical assistance through MFIs in India, Indonesia and the Philippines.
Rotary and Microcredit Projects
Rotary clubs and districts are encouraged to partner with established and reputable MFIs to conduct
microfinance projects. The Rotary Foundation will provide grants to Rotary clubs to enable club
members to work with microfinance institutions. The MFI and the Rotary club(s) will identify local
needs, develop effective approaches, and structure training programs to improve entrepreneurs’
business skills.
Grant funds may not be used as a donation to another organisation. Instead, under the supervision
and active participation of a local Rotary club or district, an MFI may administer a project provided
that:
- The project remains a clearly identifiable Rotary project
- Rotary funds are tracked separately in the organisation’s accounting system
- The microcredit capital is returned to The Rotary Foundation if the project is terminated.
Some Statistics
India is the home to the largest number of poor in the world, with more than 900 million people living
on less than US$2 per day – an overwhelming statistic.
President John
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Any Potential Dragon Boaters over 60!

What a shame – I am not eligible! The Editor
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The Week that Was!
Unfortunately the Editor was on the road again so missed the meeting at Moruya. From all accounts
it was a great night and a fitting tribute to Rotary’s 107th Birthday. Thanks to Laurelle for the pics.

Clockwise from above
Charmine, Pam and Jeremy
Phil Armstrong from Moruya with PDG Noel Trevaskis
John, Chris and Angie
President John with Secretary Jack
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Some Humour!
A Really Bad Day
There was this guy at a bar, just looking at his drink. He stays like that for half of an hour.
Then, this big trouble-making truck driver steps next to him, takes the drink from the guy, and just
drinks it all down. The poor man starts crying. The truck driver says, "Come on man, I was just joking.
Here, I'll buy you another drink. I just can't stand to see a man cry."
"No, it's not that. This day is the worst of my life. First, I fall asleep, and I go late to my office. My
boss, outrageous, fires me. When I leave the building, to my car, I found out it was stolen. The police
said that they can do nothing. I get a cab to return home, and when I leave it, I remember I left my
wallet and credit cards there. The cab driver just drives away."
"I go home, and when I get there, I find my wife in bed with the gardener. I leave home, and come to
this bar. And just when I was thinking about putting an end to my life, you show up and drink my
poison”
The Euro
For those of you who have difficulty
understanding the present Euro situation.
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Trivia
1. Who wrote ‘To Kill a Mocking-Bird’ ?
2. What is the cube root of 125
3. What name is given to a four sided two dimensional shape?
4. Who is the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom?
5. Who is credited with saying ‘Although prepared for martyrdom, I preferred that it be
postponed’?
6. Who is the wife of journalist/author Peter FitzSimons?
7. Captain Wilton Parmenter was in charge of?
8. Who played Gilligan in Gilligan’s Island?
9. What are the names of Princess Anne’s two children?
10. Who was the 40th President of the United States of America?

Rotarians have reason to celebrate as
Rotary reaches 107 years
By Arnold R. Grahl and Wayne Hearn
Rotary International News – 23 February 2012
Rotarians have significant reasons to celebrate Rotary’s 107th anniversary on 23 February.
Major gains have been made in the fight to eradicate polio, Rotary’s top priority. In January, India
reached a historic milestone by marking a full year without recording a new case of polio. The country
has been an epicenter of the crippling childhood disease.
Worldwide, fewer than 650 polio cases were confirmed for 2011, less than half the 1,352 infections
reported in 2010. Overall, the annual number of polio cases has plummeted by more than 99 percent
since the initiative was launched in 1988, when polio infected about 350,000 children a year. More
than 2 billion children have been immunized in 122 countries, preventing 5 million cases of paralysis
and 250,000 deaths.
Also in January, Rotary leaders announced that Rotary clubs raised more than US$200 million in
response to a $355 million challenge grant from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. In recognition of
Rotary’s commitment, the Gates Foundation contributed an additional $50 million. All of the resulting
$605 million will be spent in support of immunization activities in polio-affected countries.
“We’ll celebrate this milestone, but it doesn’t mean that we’ll stop raising money or spreading the
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word about polio eradication,” Rotary Foundation Trustee John F. Germ told Rotary leaders at the
International Assembly in San Diego, California, USA. “We can’t stop until our entire world is certified
as polio-free.”
End Polio Now lightings
In what has become a Rotary anniversary tradition, Rotary clubs around the world are illuminating
iconic structures with the End Polio Now message.
This year, light displays center on Pakistan, where Rotary clubs will illuminate Frere Hall in Karachi
and the WAPDA House in Lahore. Other lighting sites include the Tower of London; City Government
Building in Taipei, Taiwan; Roppongi Hills Mori Tower, Tokyo’s fifth tallest building; Federation
Square, one of southern Australia’s top tourist draws; and two famous landmarks in Brazil -- the
historic Sitio Arqueológico de São Miguel das Missões in Rio Grande do Sul, and the Palácio
Garibaldi, a neo-classical architectural treasure in Curitiba.
The lightings “carry Rotary’s pledge to end polio,” says RI President Kalyan Banerjee, a native of
India. “But we are not there yet. Rotary and our partners will continue to immunize children until our
goal of a polio-free world is achieved. ”
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